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MESSAOE FROM THE GHAIR
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ccording to our own DbI

People who give speeches usually
get comments on the content of their
address. Can you guess what I had
most comments about in Madrid? It

'
, , - Calendar we are

lltng Afier
, r,., Madrid Time - and of course

2

Before Lisbon Time.
First I would like to look back to
Madrid. The European conference was
a real inspiration for the participants
and hopefully through the Publication
of the Proceedings for many others as
well. A very nice "spice" to the
conference was the family camp
which the organisers hosted on the
same site as the main conference. S7e
were cheered and inspired by the
presence ofthe deafblind children and
their families every day. Again we must
thank ONCE and all the Spanish
people for a very rich programme-and
good afrangements.
Internationally we are heading for
the next conference in Lisbon it1999.
The theme 'Deoeloping tbrougb
Re lati on sb ips : C e le brating
Acbieuements' follows up the previous
conferences by. once again.
emphasising deafblind people as
members of the community and the
importance of the qualifled partner
who can give them access to real

wasJOY, which I mentioned in my
opening speech to the conference as
one of the most important aspects of
quality of life. Joy comes often from
contacts, sharing, working together,
succeeding. That is something I wish to
everybody!

Morioono Suosolmi

Volery Chulkov
relationships. This conference is
something to look forward to!
W'e have also heard exiting news
from the Helen Keller Conference
which was held in Colombia in
September: a new wodd organisation
of deafblind people has been founded.
'We
welcome the new organisation and
wish it the best of luck - and of course
we do look forward to developing a
good co-operative relationship with it
in the future.

It is with sadness that we report
the death from cancer of our friend
and colleague, Valery, on 4
December L997 . Yalery was Head
of the Deafblind Department at
the Institute for Special Education

in Moscow, and was DbI's

fepfesentative from Russia. A
longer tribute

will appear in the

next edition of

Deaf-blind

Education. His funeral took place
on 8 December 1997.
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focus for this new issue of
DeaJblind Ecluccttion. Not only
is it the subject offour key articles, but
all the project and country reports
reflect the ways in which colleagues
and deafblind people are involved in
working together in many different
parts of the wodd to make things
happen in our field.
Change is also in the air. The DbI
Executive reports its constitutional
discussions and introduces us in more
detail to the concept of Networking.
Already a number of new groups are
evolving. The magazine itself is having
a bit of a shake-up, not only looking for
a new name with a new editor, but
wishing to actively encourage much

Creoting Jobs for Deofblind People

wider participation and reader

Richqrd Howkes ond Wifliom Green give detoils of exciting
portnerships in the Europeon Union's HORIZON initiotive.

involvement in its pages. The
contribution of our new regional
correspondents is very welcome and
we look forward to extending it.
Many of you will also know that last
year a twin issue was created - the
Spanish edition of Deafblind Education
was produced and published and it
now has the potential to vastly increase
the number of people with whom we
can have contact on a regular basis in
Latin America and other Spanishspeaking countries around the world.
I'm very grateful to Judith Varsavsky for
all her work in the translation, editing
and production.
As a hybrid publication, Deafblind
Education is part-magazine and partjoumal. To be effective, it needs to
reflect the interests and concerns of its
global readership, to tackle themes and
ideas which af,e cument for families,
professionals and deafblind people, and
through the content ofits pages, to
challenge and inform. In order to do
this, it needs your support, either as an
experienced professional, family
member or someone new to the field.
It may prove difflcult to stimulate
satisffing discussion in a joumal which
is only published twice every twelve
months, but the "Internet Forum" that
Malcolm Matthews is working on
should provide space for those who
wish to "talk-back".
For most of us, however, the
printed page will still remain our
touchstone with lriends and colleagues
around the wodd, so get in touch,
we're keen to hear from you.

pages lO-12
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Notice Boord page 33
Good wishes
Eileen Boothroyd
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The Dbl Executive Commitiee, lhe moin Governing Body under
the old constitution, hod its finol meeting during the 2 doys
prior to the Europeon Conference in Modrid this July. 42

members from

l6

countries were present.

The new constitution, following on exlensive consuhqtion
exercise, wos discussed ond opproved of the meeling.

Stcltemenl of Purpose
fhe purposet of Dbl now go much wlder lhrrn educclion:
Deafblind Internationat is the world association promoting services for
deafblind people through international collaboration.
Its objects (purposes) are:

.

to promote and improve the recognition and awareness of
deafblindness as a unique congenital or acquired disability that affects
children, adults and elderly people;

.

to support the civil rights of deafblind people and the equalisation of
opportunities in all aspects of life;

.

to encoufage the development of networks and opportunities for
association and learning for professionals and to the benefit of deafblind
people and their families;

.

to enable interaction between deafblind people, families,
professionals, organisations in the field and the wider community;

.

to promote and improve education and opportunities for the
personal development of deafblind people;

.

to encourage support and services for deafblind people that lead to
self-determination and good quality of life, and

.

to promote and improve quality in services for deafblind people by
encouraging research, staffdevelopment and training, policies that lead
to good practice and the dissemination of information.
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tlembership

Networks

There are now voting and non-voting
members. There are 2 maitrt groups of
voting members, which represent the
two main dynamic constituencies
within DbI: corporate members
(divided into large and small according
to the size of the subscriptions fees
paid), and intemational networks.
The non-Yoting members can be any
applicant not meeting the criteria for
voting members, for instance,
individuals, non-paying corporate
members or national networks.

This is a new concept for DbI,
although it recognises a reality that has
existed for a long time. Networks
enable people to share information and
ideas, usually for their mutual benefit.
In relation to DbI, there are probably
two kinds of networks that may be
appropriate - project-based networks
and interest-based networks.

Genereil Assembly,
Gouncil ernd

tlonogemenl
Gommitlee

The General Assembly remains as at
present - a meeting for all voting
members which is held at the Wodd
Conference . Its main role is to elect the
Council, the President and VicePresident. It also approves the Report
and Accounts ofthe Council and is the
only body that can amend the
constitution.
The Council is the new Governing
Bodyof DbL ltiscomposed,of 25
members plus the President and VicePresident. Up to 10 members will be
large corporate members, and the
remainder of the places are filled by
election from the small corporate
members and the recognised
iritemational networks. Members sit on
the Council for the 4years betweefl
.World

Conferences.

The Management Committee is
responsible for the detailed
management of DbI. It is elected by
Council and is composed of the
President, the Vice-President, the
Secretary, the Treasurer and 2 others.

At the meeting, Rodney Clark (UIC) was
appointed Secretary andJar van Dijk
(Netherlands) Treasurer, both holding
office until the first meeting of the new
Council. The Management Committee
is to meet in Dublin in November to
organise the first meeting of the new
Council.
These are then the main elements of
the new constitution. Any reader
wishing to have a full copy should
contact Rodney Clark at the DbI

Neturork Co-ordlnolors

Prolect-bosed Nelworks
These are groups that form to tackle a

specific project. They exist only for as
long as it takes to complete the specific
task. A proiect must have an outcome
(e.g. production of training m teial,
establishment of assessment service,
organisation of series of training
seminars, agreement of definition of
deafblindness within a region) and a
definite start and finish point.
This kind of network will function
through exchange of information,
discussion and decision-making. This
may be face-to-fzce or through
electronic media.'Meetings' will be
organised as necessary to move the
proiect toward completion.

In a neut and rapid.ly deuelopingfield
sucb as deafblindness, tbere may be
many projects tbat can be set up to

belp in deuelopment taork.

Interesl-bosed Networks
These groups will be made up of likeminded people who share a cofirmon
interest. This interest may be
characterised in many different ways
(e.g. parents from a wide area, people

from different professional
backgrounds working within the same
region, teachers ofyoung children
from several different countries).
These groups are likely to be long-

For both types ofnetworks, coordination is required that is efficient
and effective. Netvvorks may lrle a
single convenof or propose a
committee approach. However this is
organised, the efficient exchange and
distribution of information (whether by
meetings, newsletters, Internet
bulletins, etc.) is essential. Networks
do not require a single 'chair' or
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"leader" of the network, but must
demonstrate the facilities to make
contact with necwork members. The
way in which co-ordination is handled
will be critical to the successful
operation of a network!

fhe Dbl Conlexl
Some networks can be the same as the

regional groups that have been
proposed and, in some cases, have
operated in the past. But the idea
allows for a number of new
possibilities, that will enable DbI to
more completely meet the needs of its
members.
Many busy professionals cannot give
time to regular meetings to exchange

information, but are very willing to join
a group for a time-limited period to
solve a problem or produce something
of benefit to each member. This
possibility has now been introduced to
ouf structure.
In our new and developing field
networking allows more experienced
members to give support to new
members. Both proiect and interest
networks can operate at different levels
- they can work both horizontally and
vertically. By focusing on cooperative
and collaborative approaches,
Networks can develop dynamic forms
for both the exchange of information
and the development of language .

standing, and will probably exchange
a regular basis, whether
or not they have anlthing specific to

information on
discuss.

In our lou-incidence field,

the

opportunity to be in contact uitb
otbers and. to sbare good quality
discussion is an important benefit of
tbis type of nettuork.

Rodney Glork

Secretafiat.
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Knul Johonsen

leoder of Solveigo Hus, Norwoy
- o GGnlre for congenirolly
deofblind people

Fircr of oll, I think we ought to clorify whor we qcluolly ore
rcfurring to when we tolk obout employmenl. Do we
diffierentiote berhreen ordinory employrnenl owilh a solory"
ond employrnent in tfie context of 'Tsomelhing lo do"?

llllhot,should be rhe purpoie of employment? k h becoure nn
indMduol needs to ecrn money for n lMng, or ir it beccuse
rhe indfujduol needs more ehollenges in order io incrense his/
her quotity * nee

o put these questions into the
right context, I will have to
explain a little bit about our

centre. Solveigs Hus is part of a private
foundation called Hjemmet for Dove
(flome for the DeaD, afld is currently a
residential centre for congenitally
deafblind adults and a resource centre
for congenitally deafblind people of all
ages.

Our resource centre is one of four
centres in Norway that the Ministry of
Social Affairs has established, in
collaboration with the Ministry of
Research and Education. The three
other centres are located in Oslo,
Bergen and Tomso.

Our resource centre provides
services to congenitally deaIblind

,
6

people in the southem part of Norway.
In co-operation with local networks,
the services include observation,
assessment and supervision. Specidly

designed courses are provided

according to the networks' individual
needs. A network could be the staff
members in a group-home, a school, a
kindergarten, a respite care unit and/ot
the individual's family. AII our services
are provided on a voluntary basis. That
means that it is always the individual's
home community that has to take the
initiative in order to receive services
from our centre. Because the home
communities have this responsibility,
we have to be sure that they receive
proper information about ouf services.
So far, the communities are aware of
our existence through infomation
from The National Central Team for
Deafblind people in Norway.
The resource centre was developed
from the original part of Solveigs Hus,
which was the residential service.
Solveigs Hus was the first residenti*l
service for congenitally deafolind

adults in Norway, established in 1986.
The residential service provides
housing and supported living for
congenitally deafblind adults, in order

to promote the individual's
development of self-identity and quality
of tife. There is a continuous search to
motivate and develop daltime
actiYities, at different ievels of
complexity. It is our belief that through
social interaction and communication,
these activities will serve as options
allowing the individual to create his/
her own quality of life.
The formal agreements concerning
the residential service are signedly the
individual's home communify. The
costs are determined by the Ministry of
Social AffaAs, and the home
communities have to pay the decided
arnount of money. This money is
supposed to cover the cost for the staff
and for the entire day-to4ay service
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throughout the year.
Some of this money is spent on
specially adapted working facilities for
our residents, within another centre
belonging to our organisation.
This centre provides a wide range of
working tasks, and its employees are
ordinary employment-seeking deaf
people, deaf people with additional
handicaps aod people with both
acquired and congenital deafblindness.
'When we talk about employment in
our context, we most often fefer to the
activity taking place in this centre. One
of our residents, howevef, has her
emplol,rnent outside our organisation.

Whot is our
philosophy ond
proctice?
Bearing the needs of our residents in
mind, I think we need to differentiate
between the various aspects of
employment. Of course I recognise

that for a lot of deafblind people we
talk about ordinary work, with ordinary
payment.
For congenitally deafblind people in
particular, I suggest that the term
employrnent also relates to the work
caried out in sheltered workshops,
adapted workplaces and individual
aff angements for developing
meaningfirl activities that will not
necessarily lead to income of some
sort.

I know this will not be appropriate
a number of congenitally deafblind
people either, but my emphasis is on
congenitally deafblind individuals who
are not able to perform ordinary work
at the speed and rate that would be
expected of their fellow-workers.
In our centre, we understand
employment as job-related, motivating
and meaningful activities, rather than a
means to an income. The background
and reason for this is that the deafblind
residents at Solveigs Hus all receive
social benefits, which is why they
don't need the income to support their
own living.
There are many aspects connected
to the employment we help provide.
'W'e seek to fulfil the needs of
interaction through various working
tasks. Because the income is of less

for

importance, we have the opportunity
to constantly search for meaningful
working activities in order to increase
the individual's quality of life.
The aim is to find meaningful
activities that can be carried out in a
secure environment, with familiar staff
members, and encourage interaction

with other people. In addition to this,
we seek to find secure social settings
which allow the dea.fblind individual to
be him/herself, regardless of the rype
and degree of additional handicaps.
Because the residents do not have

to work for an income, we see no
point in striving towards a high
productivity level. It is the activity itself
that is essential, and the feeling ofselfcompetence through succeeding in
different working tasks. lately,
however, the concept of monqthas
been introduced for some of the
residents: when the work is done,
moneyis received. Money can be used
to buy something. In this context
money has to come immediately after
the work is done, and the amount of
money will just be symbolic - iust
enough to buy an ice-cream, a
magazlne or whatever gives an
immediate reward.
The main purpose of employment
for the congenitally deafblind residents
at Solveigs Hus is that the work should
be defined as a meaningful activity
performed in close interaction with
staffmembefs or co-workers. The work
should be performed in a logical
cootext and could also function as a
contribution to the community in the
group home.'Whether this work results
in a payment of some soft is not so
important - we value other forms of
reward, rather than by the paycheque.
We search for secure, adapted work
in a framework that allows the
individual to be in charge of his/her
own working hours and breaks. By
tlris, the individual can take control of
his/her own situatioo and working day.
To achieve this, we need staff members
who have a positive and interested
attitude towards the task in question.
The staffmembers have to be
acquainted with the individual, in
order to read and interpret the vague
signals that may be uttered by the
persoo in question. That is why the

ways of communication. This creates
better situations where much
frustration is avoided, and as a result
we af,e able to follow-up the work in a
consistent fiunnef.
One example is wood-cutting and
the packing of wood logs for sale. The
deafblind residents have no difficulty in
ruruing the task, but they achieve it at
quite a different pace from their deaf
coworkers. In this work they can
follow the whole process of woodcutting; from cutting down the tree,
transpoftation ofthe tree through the
woods to the place where they
participate in cutting the tree into
suitable logs for stoves and fireplaces.
The actMty ends with lighting a fre to
observe the buming of the logs, and to
experience the feeling of the warrrth
that comes from it.
W.hile some residents perform the
work in this chain of events, another
resident prepares something good to
eat, and serves the food in the coffee
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break.

Another example is art work. One of
our residents visits an artist living not far
from our centre. This particular resident
has for manyyeam been a productive
artist herself, and has had her own

exhibitions in several European
countries. In order to firrther develop
her artistic activities she works regulady
with another artist, to gain inspiration
and new techniques for her art.
If this is going to work out
successfirlly and if she is realljt going to
obtain this inspiration, it is obvious that
she will be dependent upon someone
with similar interests and a wider
"know-how". She will, however, also
be accompanied by some of our staff
members due to her need to be
interpreted and understood, and in
order to transfer some of the artist's
knowledge and experience to our staff.
In this article I have just mentioned
two examples of how we try to arrange
individually designed employment for
the residents at our centfe. Ve feel that
we are on the right track, but
constantly need to search for optional
work tasks in order to present ttre
residents with a real choice of work,
because in addition to the need for
consistency, there is also a need for
vafiety.

residents at Solveigs Hus are

accompanied by our own staff
members, and do not have to be

This is whot we understond by

dependent upon unknown people who
caffrot understand their particular

empWment.
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Jeinel tlcNeill ond Alison Jomeson
Sense Eost

ftlondoy
At tense'Eqti, we provide rcsi:&nriol
ond doy serwices for 66 deofblind
oduhs, oged betuveen I6 ond 60.
Provision thennfirre n*d,r n he
oppropriote for o wide voriety of
sgcs, backgrounds und sbilitiee, An
importonf port of rhis provision is
olfendunre Ef our yocrrtlonql froining
workshops, which ore situoted borh in
rhe no4fr. ond rou*r of |he region. lhe
lorgest workshops ore in the soulh, ol
Felerborcrgh.where 5, uni'tr on s
lighr industriol estste house 7
different depoilmente ond 3
clussra{mr. Abosf SO sttrdentr anend
fhe workshops doily, producing
woodwork, po?tely ond iewellery,
whilsr leorning new skills in the prevocolionol deportment. The items
produced by students include clocks,
cobinels, iewellery ond cerqmics, os
well os decorotive iterns such os
pocks of por pourri, oil burners ond o
runge of bifr icrds.

First, I spend the morntng doLng a practical, Language

andLiterrcy cotlrse, for which I hope to galn a
quaLtflcation.l enjoy thls, as I sometimes have to

wrlte

to my friends. Last week I wrote to nV
ol.d school teacher, teLltlng her all, my new s.

In the aftemoon, Alison works frst in the Despatch
department where she helps to pack up the shop orders
ready for transportation.

put
thelr
I

aLso

make cartons

ready to be packed.
A-fter coffee Alison

afrangemeflts are

produced and craft ideas
are tried out for new
products.

fuesdoy
ThLs

Ls

week...

8

a practlcal,

numer acy cour

se.

I ftll.

tnbankcheques, add

@6;

sighred, ond o fluent signer. Her
weekly timetoble is quire voried,
consisling of college courses, helping
in the locol Sense shop, ond working
in the Peterborough workshops. Here
Alison tokes us through o typicol

mornlngl study

'Numberpower'whlch

up shopp'tngrecelpts,

for obout 6 ywrs is Alison
Jomeson, who is deof, porriolty
Sense Eoct

works

in the General Crafts
department where gift
cards and dried flower

ggodr are of lhe higlxst,quclily,:
hos

packets, prlce

themin theboxes.l

mony items supplied to o netrvork of

thi giuden*-

gt{t cards Ln

them, andthenput

Sense shops, os well os croft ouilels,
rlnd memLerchip of the.Guitld of '
Mosler Crqftsmen ensures thot the

One of

Letters

go to travel, agents to

getbrochures, andto
the Post OffLce. I enjoy ustng the addtng machine
most.
In the afternoon, Alison goes to work in the Pottery
department where she makes sunflower plaques, finishing
them with glaze and putting them on the shelves ready to go
to the Despatch department. She also helps produce the
ever-popular slipware, and completes some hand built
pottery, which is usually sold through local craft shops.
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onWednesdays I work upstairs
I have my own'in-tray'. I haye

Ln
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to work qutetly, and I

onLy ask someone tf I have a probl,em. Each

Wednesday I collrcct

the tokens whlch the
students hav e ear ned in the dep ar tments dur ing the
week, and addthem up for each LndivLdual student.
OnThursday I return andmake up the pay packets.
allt

The Assistant Manager at the workshop helps Alison to make
these up, although she works quite independently and
accurately. The students are only allowed to eam up to a set

amount, as more would affect the benefits they receive, but
are individual and
based on work produced, or the amount of effort put in.

within that amount, each student's wages

Fridoy

lnthe afternoonl
worktnthe
)eweLLery

My second (avourite actLvlty of the week ts going to
P ekrb o r o ugh Regio nal. CoLLege to study cater tng. I

department,

spendaLLday

wherel make

buytng, preparlng and eatlng a meal, andLearnlng

necklaces,

ab o ut lty

earrtngs,brooches

with4 other students choosing,

glene,

saft\

and heakhy eating.

Each evening Alison retums to her one bedroom flat, where
she prepares a mea7, caffies out basic chores and takes part

and.bracelets.l

in leisure activities, such

as swimming and ballroom dancing
week as busy as this, she gets a welldeserved rest at the weekend!

prlce and
boxthem.
also

with her friends. A-fter

a

Success Brings Some Difficulties

fhursdoy
This

G

my favourtte morntng!

I

gt on my own on the

bus to the Sense shop inPeterborough,where I help

sort and prlce the clothes whlch are sold in the shop.
All the helpers at the shop, apatt fuorn the Managers, are
volunteers, and for this reason, Alison does not get paid for
her work. The Manager commurricates with Alison through
sign language and helps her to leam new tasks. Alison
returns to the workshop in time for lunch with the other
students.
A.fter making up the pay packets in the aftemoon, Alison
ioins a small group of peers for a weekly session of Personal
and Social Development, which involves discussion and role

play.
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Creoling Jolos for
Decrflolind People
Richard Howkes, Sense Interneilionol, UK
ond Willlom Green, Iego del Filo d'Oro, Itoly
For mosl people lhe concepr of holding o meoningful iob is of cenlrol importonce fo
their lives. Not hoving o iob oflen resuhs in o lock of dignity ond respect. For
congenitolly deofblind people the subiecr of employmenl ond iobs hos rorely been
given proper considerotioni in some counlries therc orc sheltered workshops,
usuolly offiering repetitive, low poid opportunilies in oreqs such os woodwork, but
Iittle ottention hos been poid ro creoting possibiliries on the open employment

morkel.

ln Europe todoy lhere ore o number of innovorive proiecls, supporred by rhe
Europeon Union, thol ore octively considering vyoys of enobling deofblind people
lo enler lhe normol employmenl mqrkel ond compete with everyone else for iobs.
R.ichord Howkes qnd Williom Green give detoils of proiects being developed in

five differenf counlries.

ne of the primary social
airns of the Eufolrean
Union ls to lookatways

specifically with deafolind people:

of

lnrprovlng opportunities in life for
"disadvantaged" groups, tncluding

"Towards Employment for
Deafbllnd People" and "New

Opportuntttes in Working Life for
Deafbltnd People".

dlsabled people. The European

Unlon has recognised tlre
importance to tlrese groups of
being able to work by establbhnng
the EMPI.OYMET.IT INTIIATIVE, a
programme speclfically designed

to funprove
andiob
opportuntttes for disadvantaged
groups. Within the initlatlve there
are four sub-programmes, one

of

whlchHORIZON, ts atmed
specLfically at disabled 1rcople.

r0

HORIZON is a unique programme
that involves paxtners in different
countries developing a project of
actMties in their own country and also
coming together with intemational
partners to develop a joint
transnational project.
There are currently two HORIZON
prograrnmes that are concerned

"Towords
Employmenl for
Deofblind People"
This project started in 1995 and

wil

finfsh at tJre end of l997.lt

involves Irga del Fllo d'Oro (Itafy),
C-asaPla de Usboa (Portugal) and
ttre Institutlonen for Dovblhd€

(Denmark).

I

D,enmork

The Institutionen for Dovblinde offers
services for congenitally deafblind
people. lVith regard to employment
opportunities for this group ofpeople,
until now this task has been solved

throughout Scandinavia by estabtishing
sheltered workshops. The Institutionen
for Dovbliode has a sheltered
workshop that makes it possible for
deafulind people to be involved in
metalwork, caq)entry and plastic
packeging. These activities afe
repetitive and low paid and, for some,
provide little stimulation. The
Institutionen for Dovblinde believes
that some of the deafblind people with
whom they work are capable of
holding down jobs on the open
employment market, something that
bas never before happened in
Denmark.
The pu4>ose of this HORIZON
proiect is to identi.S the abilities, the
competencies and the support
stnrcnrres necessary to gu:rrantee an
eftcient and effective placement in
companies for deafbtind people. One
of its aims is that two deafblind people
will be placed for a period of five
months in a company producing
lemonade bottles and another
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producing chips. So as to facilitate
communication with other employees
an assistant will work side by side with
the employed deafblind person in the
company. The project includes a
training pfogfalnme for assistants/
interpreters to prepare them for this.

I

ltoly

The ultimate aim of the proiect in Italy
is to find jobs for four deafblind people
but there has also been a huge
campaign to raise awareness about the
employment of deafblind people. A
range of activities has been caried out
including seminars for employers and
social operators, research studies and a
variety of other actions aimed at the
many players in the job market
(employers, entrepreneirs, trade
unions, human resorrce managers etc.)
The project includes four large
research studies concemed with issues
such as attitudes to employing disabled
people, professional profiles for
disabled people, the problems of
providing work placements for
disabled people and attitudes to
providing work for deafblind people.
Five courses for "intermediate
benefi ciaries " (human resource
managers, social operators,

fepresentatives of employers'
organisations etc.) have covered
subjects such as the job market and
professional profi"les; evaluation of the
general and speci-fic prerequisite
abilities; work in structured
environments; models of work
placements for deafblind people; and
evaluating abilities.

f

Portugol

This project consists of dj:fferent
activities aimed at supporting the
integration of deafblind people in the
free market. It involves both the
identification of professional abilities
for people who have never been
employed and the measures concerned
with the adaptation of the workplace.
Another important objective has been
the creation of a network among the
various services working with
deafblind people and govemmental
and private iristitutes. Of primary
importance has been the raising of
awareness amongst the general public
and employers about the specific
needs, and capabilities, of deafblind
people. The project hfs also
concentrated on the ttaidng of

support workers / interpreters in order
to develop a network of guide workers
who could support deafblind people in
employment.

Tronsnolionol Activity
This has been the first ever
intemational project looking at the
employment of deafblind people . As
such it has been absolutely vital to
ensure an effective exchange of
experiences, ideas and information
learned from each national proiect and
this has been the focus of the
transnational work. To do this the
thlee partners have met at regular
intervals throughout the project and
there have been a number of specific
seminars concemed with employment
issues relating to deafbtind people.

,rNew

Opportunities in
Working life for
Decrfblind People"
This profect will cotnrnence at the
beginning of 1998 and continue for
two years until tlre end of L999. It
involves Irga del Filo d'Oro (Italy),
Casa Pia (Portugal), Resursce{rter
Mo Gard (Sweden) and Sense'West

(uK)

I ltsf
The aim of the project in Italy is to
build on the work done in the last
HoRIZON proiect and to identify the
ways in which training and work
reconversion opporrunities for
deafblind people and people with
Usher Syndrome can be adapted so that
they can become trainers and job
consultants themselves.

Through the activities that will be
camied out in this project deafblind
people will be able to make themselves
available on the open employment
market with

a

new professional

identity. This will be achieved by
looking at changing the attitude that
deafblind people have of their own
image and also at ensuring that
deafblind people acquire the "knowhow" necessary to reconvert their
professional abilities.
A number of different activities will
be caried out. A laxge research
programme will look at the deafblind
and Usher population of work age

considering specifically the target
characteristics and conditions, quality
of life and needs. Another element of
the project will be concentrating on
the necessary adaptatiofls that must be
made to enable deaJblind people to
work as trainers. There will also be the
formation of a target group which, at
the end of the project, will work in the
training system as a team ofjob
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consultants.

I

Sweden

The target group for the project being
co-ordinated by the Resurscenter Mo
Gard is deaf adults with additional
disabilities, congenitally deafblind
adults and people who have become
deafblind in later life. At the moment
this group ofpeople cannot find work.
Resurscenter Mo Gard has observed,
through their habilitation and
rehabilitation work, that many of these
people have the ability to work and if it
was possible to find a job it would give
them a more meaningful life. The aim
of the project is to reach 30 people to
cfeate a cofe gfoup to find methods
which can be applied to the wider
population. It is hoped that these 30
people will gain a permanent and
satisffing occupation which accords
with
their interest and ability.
.
The project will consider methods
of identiffing the specific work
opportunities that exist to allow
individuals in the target groups to work
with a company. The workwill be
adjusted to the individual and a cooperative will be formed to offer
support to all parties. This will allow
the individual to work in a limited way
but the work will be important for the
individual and for the company.
The project will create work
opportunities that are not cuffently
avaihble through special plans that
involve both the individual (analysis,
education, adjustment) and the
organisation (eg. sign language
education for the staff, special
adiustment of technical aids in
productiofl, development of social
support and networks). The idea of
cfeating coopefatiYes for social
support that serve as a link between
the participants is also new.
The participants are to be the
subject of an analysis of their own
interest and ability to work. For the
project they will need to work out
tasks with the company, take part in

il
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the activities of the coopemtive and to
cGoperate in conferences at work and
follow-up conferences organised
during the project.

r

United Kingdom

Sense W'est is the largest region
Sense, the national deafbtind

of

organisation in the UK. It's centrd
administration is based in Bimingham
andprovides arange of servicesfor
deafblind people and families with
deafblind members throughout the
West of England, \ffales and Northem
Ireland.
A sheltered workshop has existed
since 1991 providing opportunities in
craft based activities such as
enamelling, flower arranging and basic
metalwork and carpentry. It has
recently become obvious that these
activities were offering very little
"work-based" opportunities to the
students using them. What was
required were activities and product
lines that allow the students to develop
good all round skills and also produce
quality items that would be attmctive
to the public. There is a strong belief
that, with appropriate support and
trahing, a number of the deafblind
people would be able to undertake this
more meaningfulwork and some of
them would be capable of passing on
their knowledge and get involved in
the training of others.
The HORIZON project will establish
a supported employment enytonment
within which 26 deatblnd people will
receive training. It will be integfated
into a local community and include a
number of different environments -

I

This project will build on the work
undertaken in the previous proiect,
specifically concentrating on the
development of professional abilities
for people who have never been
employed. Support for the network
among the various services working

with deafbtind people and
govemmental and private institutes will
continue as will the training of support
workers / interpreters.

Tronsnolionol Proiect
This transnational project aims to build
on the work of the work of the
previous HORIZON project by
undertaking a number of intemational
activities and speciflcally developing
intemational proiects. The exchange of
experiences leamed from the national
projects will continue to be vital but in
addition the paftners will produce
information and guidelines that will be
relevant to the future employment of
deafblind people anywhere.

I

catering. For six of the students the
will be developed further and
they will receive further training with
the aim being forthem to move into
more open environments. They will be
supported by sensory-impaired people
employed as trainers, facilitators and
employment support workers.
Sense Westwill workwith local
employers to assess the employment
opportr.mities for deafblind people and
to provide training and support to
employers in adapting the workplace.
Local networks will be established,
involving local employers, in order to
discuss the issues involved.

12

Intemational guidelines on the
training and employment of
deafblind people will be produced
and disseminated throughout
Europe.

I

A database of models of good

practice conceming the
employment and training of
deafblind people will be developed.

I

Denmork
Institutionen for Dovblinde
Sohngaardsholmsvej 59
Postboks 142
DK-910O Aalborg

Denmark

f

lntemational guidelines on
preparing deafblind people in
sheltered employment for the
transition to social enterprises and
open employment will be
prepared.

I

All of this inforrnation will be
developed in coniunction with
employers bodies, trade unions and
other relevant organisations from

throughout Europe.

Fuilher detoils of ol! of rhese
prciects will be circuloted,
through Deafblind Educalion, os
rhey develop. More informotion
con be obtoined fiom ony of
the centrcs involved in rhe
prciects or from Richord
Howkes or Williom Green.

Portugol

Casa Pia de Lisboa

Col6gioAACFerreiro
1700 Lisbon
Portugal

f

Sweden
Resourscentef

Mo GardAB
612 93 Finspang
Sweden

I

ltoly

Lego del Filo D'Oro
Via Montecerno 1
60027 Osimo - Ancona

Italy

IUK
Sense West

Princess Royal Centfe
4 ChurchRoad
Edgbaston

Birrningham 815

UK

I

horticulture, crafts, woodwork and
seryice

Portugol
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St Benoil, Fronce

Jeon-Frongois Guerinecru
The possoge to qdulrhood is on importont stoge in the life of o
disobled person, ond olso for his or her fomily. The priority is
to look for good provision rhor is speciolly odopted lo meel
the core ond living requirements of eqch individuql while

ollowing moximum opporiunity for sociol integrolion.

ffWn certain countries, it is possible
ffitnat seryices close to home allow
ffi disabled people to organise
themselves in their local environment.
Unfornrnately, such services neax to
home are not well-developed in France,
and in fact they do not exist at all for

deafblind people.
So, for a lot ofdisabled people, the
pdority will be to look for a place like a
rest home or group home, for furstance,
which can offer appropriate specialist
support in daily living skills and offer
activities adapted specifically to take
account of each individual's disability
or handicap.
Unfortunately, there are still a lot of
young disabled adults who can't yet
find satisfactory places where they are
welcomed with appropriate activities
and care, as there are still too few
specidised instirutions or services.
This is especially true for the
deafblind young adults. More
particulady, as there are so very few
specialist institutions it means that the
young person is often a long way from
their locd environment and their
family with whom they have special
bonds.

Accegs

lo Work lor

the Deofblind

Young disabled people and their
families have many concems, but
among them is the idea of having
access to work. However, many of us

Residents

of the C.A.T, in the workshops

will have noticed in our contact with
others at conferences and seminars
that this question of access to work has
rarely been approached until quite
recently.
Probably, this question of access to
work appears to most of us to be a very
distant aim for most of the deafblind
people we usually meet in our
specialist work places, so, dudng the
last seminar on acquired deafblindness
in Poitiers (March, 1996) the discussion
centred on what services may be the
best for people who become deafblind
and which services promote social
integration successfully. Even though
the UN Charter gave us ideas to reflect
upon, including rehabilitation,

accessibility, access to information, and
definition of services, we did not
consider the question of access to
work even though we know is a very
important part of social integrationt.
Given the factthat deafblind people
like others in the community are all
different, with different needs,
particulady in the area of access to
autonomy, a simple objective we can
all share is to create the conditions
which allow each individual to live and
develop themselves in an appropriate
environment. Our plans, when
working with the young adults, include
these targets:

)

to develop autonomy;
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to develop independence;
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to develop an active social life;

8r

to encourage personal
independence;
to develop capacities of social

pafticipation.
All these things can be made possible

ttuough adapted surroundings and
these targets are connected to a trend
which aims to allow disabled people to
be ftilly recognised as adults. The$e
principles are prompted by the ethical
position ttrat each person is rriewed as
somebody who is constantty evolving.
We know that employment is an
impoftant component of social life and
it is one of the components of adult
status. In general, we accept that the

notion of work includes different
aspects. In terms of the [aw, it can be
seen as

that everybody has a

^t$get
right to reach. In more sociological

tems, it is one of the criteria of social
participation. When participating in
work an individual can create
something, or provide a service, that
can be valued. In more psychological
tems, it can make an individual feel
that she or he is recognised as
somebody who is capable and

responsible. Work creates and builds
identity through social integration and
by presenting opportunities to belong
to a social group. At a philosophical
level, representation of work as a
valuable thing makes it, in our society,
an essential fact of social integration.
The place of work itself, workshop,
factory, office, is in itself one of the
important places where socialisation
and personal development can be
improved. The workplace is one of the
places for relationships and can be
seen as a nucleus of social life.
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fhe "C.A.L de lei
Ghoume"

Estabtished in f 99f , the Centre is a
classical medico-social cenffe. The
"CAT" means "Centre d'Aide par le
Trayil" (Centre for care and help
through work activities). This CAT has
a specific purpose. It was established

to especiallywelcome people with a
dual sensory handicap; deafpeople

with additional handicaps and
congenitally or adventitiously deafblind
people. The CAT, which have been
widely developed in France since the
7Os, are medicaVsocial centres

to

support social welfare. Their function
and way of functioning is defined
vrithin the legal framework for disabled
people, passed 3O years ago (!une
1975).'fhe CAT are designed to allow
disabled people access to sheltered
work and to benefit from the support
that they need.
So, this CAT has a double pu{pose.
On the one hand, it has an economic
purpose whereby deafblind people can
develop their professional activities
which may give them the opportunity
to move into appropriate work. On the
other hand, it has a social and
educational pu{pose which is
necessary to improve the social
integration of disabled people. All
CATs set up training activities aimed at
maintaining and developing knowledge
and competencies. The professional
activity which is caffied out is the
foundation on which the different
aspects of working with individuals is
organised.
The "CAT de la Chaume" has special
status and staffto meet the needs of
people who are deafblind or deaf, with
additional handicaps. Because of its

specific experience in this handicap,

it

has a national responsibility. People are
welcomed between the ages of 20 and
6O

years old.

At the moment, the CAT has 26
people in residence. 13 of them live in
Group Homes, and 13 are living in
their own flats, and only come to the
Centre every day for work or other
activities. Now, of the 26 people, 8 are
deafblind (2 are congenitally deafblind
arrd 6 have acquired deafblindness),
and9 xe deaf with sight impairment (2
congenitally and 6 "acquired" with a
strong likelihood of becoming neady
blind or blind); 8 are deaf with

additional handicap, 1 is blind and
hearing. Depending on each person's
capabilities, it's possible to work firll
time of paf,t time. The centre, in
addition to the workshops, is made up
ofdifferent services: group homes,
which are in the city of Poitiers; a
structufe for special activities for
people who are working part-time; and
a special service to support people
living independently. The Centre has
no medical seryice: all the medical
services are provided by doctors in the
cify or in the hospital.

Workshop
I

Prini in Broille

This activity was set up about 15 years
ago to respond to a demand from a
group of deafblind people who were
living independently. They couldn't
access information either from the
radio or TV, so they asked for a special
weekly newspaper in Braille. This was
how the "Braille-Info" was created. It's
a normal newspaper containing
national and international news of a
political, economical, cultural or
sporting nature. Its production has
changed from one relating to crafts to a
more uptodate computef ofientated
one. Now this workshop can produce
Braille for everybody who needs it.

I

Repoiring Choirs

This is a very traditional activity in the
field of blindness, but fewer and fewer
people are now able to repair old
chairs. A lot ofpeople in our area
appreciate having this workshop
because they see their great-grand
mother's chair or arm-chair coming to
life again, thanks to deafblind people!!

I

lroning

People can bring their clothes in the
moming and find them well ironed in
one day! The team works extremely
efficiently, considering there are only
5 of them.

I

Sub-controcts

Different factories or agencies require
mailing, packaging, manual setting the CAT team can take this on.
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Activities

ernd

Socierl Evenls
In the C.A.T. people are supposed to

work 35 hours a week. In this

35

hours, it's possible to organise training
and rehabilitation activities :
professional training, sports, school,
mobility, training in communicatiori
(sign language, French, teletext,
Braille...). For people working halftime, special educational activities are
set up every aftemoon. They can be
individually related (working with a
psychologist, speech therapist, etc) or
in groups (incorporating school
training, video workshops,
" information workshops ", etc).
Outside the working hours, social
workers organise leisure activities such
as visits to the library, swimming pool,
iudo, music, theatre, and from time to
time visits to varying places of interest,
and dinners in restaurants.
Holidays can be organised by the
C.A.T. itself or in collaboration with
different associations, for example,
with ANSPSA (National Association for
the Deafblind). Last year, LORM (Czech
Republic) organised a very successful
stay in Prague, and a visit to the
mountains.

For all these activities, the staff
tactfully encourage people to
participate, and for them to take
responsibility for their actions and
enlarge their relationships.
Every week, a meeting for all the
residents is planned to exchange any
usefrrl information, veri,ry that
everybody can access and understand
information, and above all to let
everybody express their point of view
and be able to propose new ideas. The
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principle concem is that the
communication between the dffierent
participants works, in order to avoid
misunderstandings, and also to
encourage everybody's participation.
Sometimes a personality is invited to
discuss a special subject. For example,
a member of the City Council came to
explain his policy conceming young
people in Poitiers.
Beyond the question of access to

work, which is the prime object of the
CAT, what we want to promote is
personal development in the best
possible surroundings. This is governed
by access to information, access to all
a.dapted means of communication, a
listening attitude, respect of individuals
and the quest for a quality of
relationships that pfomote
togethemess.

Organisalion of CAt
An individual programrrle is developed for each resident, taking into account
the different wishes and capacities of each individual. Programmes can be
made up of

.

training

'
.

living skills (in group homes or an individual's flat)
professional activities (people can choose their workshop activities and

work at their own pace)

.
.
o

cultural activities
plans for holidays. and also

persofial support (help on a daily basis, help in admiru$tration, social qr
family relationships...).

Of course, for all these activities it's necessary to take into account the
particular sensory impairments, and the necessary adaptations (technical or
human) required to help overcome those impairments.
But the most important aspect of CAT is the "social clirnate" in which
things are managed. The creation of a convivial atmosphere, the respect for
each person's di.fferences and tlris expression of solidarity between people
a{e €$sential a$pects in bringing the institutional pmiect to life, ln making all
this happen, th€ proiect members are supported by a staff of 125, including
administration, social workers, rehabilitation, and workshop firanagers.
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Krista lauritzen writes from NUD
that, in spite of a turbrdent year,
NUD is now back in business! A new
Principal has been appointed and
her name is Anny Koppen. She is
from Norway where she has been
Acting Principal of a resource centre
for deaf and congenitally deafblind
people. She began her four year
appointment on lst October this

:)

LJ

ye r.
The lnstirurc for rhe Deofblind in

Aolborg
The School in Aalborg is having
three of their theme booklets
rranslated into English. This is to give
everybody the opportunity to read
about the Institution and the basic
issues that are tackled in its
progmmme. The tfuee booklets will
describe the Institution, its
residential home for deafblind
people and the services for
congenitally deafblind adults wfu ch
are provided there.

Stan Munroe urites

Conference Plonning
On the heels of the 5th Canadian

16

Conference on Deafblindness in
Vancouver inMay 1996. organisers
are planning for the next Canadian
Conference. "Let's Celebrate Our
Harmony Together" is the theme for
the 6th conference which will be
held in Mississauga (Ioronto),
Ontario, August 12-15, 1998. T}le
Canadian conferences are usually
sponsored by a regional chapter of
the Canadian Deafblind and Rubella
Association. True to form, the 1998
conference will be sponsored by
the Ontario Chapter, CDBRA.
The harmony theme, with a
music focus, will celebrate the very
successfu I cooperation among
parents, professional and advocacy
groups that has typified services for
people who are congenitally
deafblind in Cmrda. Organisers are
planning to accommodate a similar
level of attendance as in Vancouver
which attracted almost 400
participants.
Organisers sent out an initial call
for papers with a November 30,
1997 deadline. General information
packages will be widely distributed
in the new year. For additional
information, please contact the

Conference Coordinator,
c,/o CDBRA, 35O Brant Averue,
Brantford, Ontario, CanadaN3T 3J9.

Woshingion Conference
Several Canadian professionals

attended the lfashin$on conference
last June and delivered presentations
and held workshops. Again, the
Canadian model of intervention was of
wide interest.

Study of Rubello Lote Onset

Monifeststions
The CDBRA is excited about its plans

to sufvey late onset manifestations in
the small Caqadian population of
individuals who were affected by the
matemal rubella epidemics since the
1960s. The findings from the Helen
Keller National Centre study
(O'Donnell, 1996) indicated an
alarming rate of late onset medical
conditions in the US population of
rubella victims bom i& the mid-1960s.
These findings supported an urgency
to extend this study to the Canadian
population to add further to the
knowledge about how this special
population of individuals continues to
be affected by the rubella virus.

Courses ond Confurences
A number of courses and
conferences have been arranged in
1998 and they are listed in the
Courses Section at the back of this
magazine.

Estoblishing o Deofblind
Registry
The Canadian Deafblind and Rubella
Association would like to establish a
voluntary registry of persons who
are deafblind. Various reports to
goveffrment over the years pointed
to the need to develop a registry,
but to no avail.'$7ith a country the
size of. Cmada, this is a daunting but
a

highly necessary task. Several

countries and regions smaller than
Canada have successftrlly developed
a registry of deafblind persons.
Canada intends to seek advice from
jurisdictions, but at the same time
will be seeking advice from other
countries about launching such a
project in an area like Canada. No
offer of advice will be ignored!

REGIONAL NE\VS
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Akhil Paul reports, in India at
present there is no hard information
about the incidence of deafblindness,
so Sense Intemational has taken on
this responsibility and has so far
contacted more than 130
organisations in the country. All these
organisations have shown a keen
interest in the work for deafblind
people, but are also unaware of the
total number which may be found in
their region. With the help of these
willing contacts it should be possible
to gather information about the
deafblind population, although a full
survey isn't likely to be undertaken.
However, the information provided
should help support the development
of services India-wide. In Ahmedabad
the Blind Mens' Association will be
implementing a proiect which will
include a unit for deafblind people in
Ahmedabad city ard in addition offer
some community based
rehabilitation, providing services to
deafblind people in the adjoining
rural areas.
The Helen Keller Institute for the
Deaf and Deafblind in Bombay is
developing some work which is
aimed at vocational rehabilitation of
young deafblind adults at the
Institute. It is hoped that this project
will help in providing training for
these young people in trades which
will eventually result in selfemployment and other employment
in open settings.
As

Alan Baynham and Sharon Barrey
Grassick write that Federal bodies
are considering maior reports on
Aborigines with sensory disabilities.
A report on Aboriginal people with
significant dual-sensory disability has
now been updated and referred to
the Minister.
AIso, a report on the situation of
people who are deafblind living in
institutions has been submitted to
the National Equal Opportunity
Commission, to be considered in
tandem with extensive work on the

l
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See Here Issue 3 has just been
published in New Zealand with
support from the New Zealand
Vision and Hearing Impaired
Persons Society Incorporated and
the Trust Bank of Canterbury. It
contains material from the many
contacts the New Zealand Society
has, as well as providing usefirl
information. This particular issue
focuses on the successes of a young
deafblind man who has recently
become qualified as a massage
therapist and is now looking to get

on with his career.

overall situatioo on abuse and neglect

within institutions currently been
considered by the Commission. A
national survey was conducted and
widely supported and this groundbreaking work has had an impact in
placing this concem on the national
agenda.

Training is a big issue in Australia,
in other countries, and a feasibility
study is being conducted into the
possibility of establishing training in
various places in Australia. The
University of Newcastle, Australia, is
as

considering offering an intensive
'Winter School in Deafblindness for

july

1998.

The Australian Deafblind Council
is the chiefbody in the field of
deafblindness in Australia and its
members are independent
associations located in Western
Australia, New South Wales, South
Australia, Victoria and Queensland.
Each will be contributing to the
National Conference in May 1998 in
Melbourne .
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Latir Americo ...
ln Araentina lhe Parenls
Orgo-ni salion lor Deaftlind
People holds o well ottended
workshop

>f

1 ln Medellin,

Columhia, teachers

ond childrenwork
together under the
auspices ol the Hilton
Perkins Programme
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It's amozing whot you can do
with cardboard! Teachers in
Venezuela meet at a fle day
training course in Carocas to
cresle very unusuol eqvipmeni
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vsing the simplesl ol materials
and their skilful honds ) Y

Parents meei iogether lo share
ideos os pofi of the Associotion
of Families of Deolfulind
Children )

lamilies ot the Early
lntaruention Cenlre, Caza de
Misericordia, Sao Paulo, Brazil
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Distinguished Service
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ll wos one of rhe high spots of the Europeon Conference in

Modrid this yeor when Dbl's Distinguished Service Awqrd wos
presented lo one of irs most woilhy recipienrs, SONJA JARI
from Sweden. The setting wos the Conference Bonquet for
which o sports hqll on the site of ONCE's school hod been
conveiled into q luxury restouront ond bollroom.

The award was instituted in 1987. It is
given to an individual who, in the
opinion of the DbI Management
Committee, has outstandingly served
the cause of deafblind education, both
nationally and intemationally, over very
many years. Until now, the award has
only been made at World Conferences
of DbI, and onlywhen
a suitable

'When we spoke to some of her
colleagues from different times in her
career, they mentioned different
things..$7e asked them to tell us

something forwhich she is well known
- they said that that was easy. She is
always running - she likes to be busy
and she is always aware that there is

recipient is

identified.
The award has been
made to just 5
recipients, at ttre Wodd
Conferences in 1987,
1991 and 1996. Ttns

yearwe made the award
for the first time at a
European Conference
because

ofthe

exceptional regard we
have for Sonja. She
began her career in the

l95os in Lund in
Southem Sweden in an
institution called
Annetorpshemmet,
working with both
children and adults. At
this earty stage, Sonja
showed great interest in
the deafbtind group, and
ttre eldedy ladies there still remember
her and talk wannly about her.
ln 1964, Sonia started to build up
Ekeskolan, a school for multihandicapped blind children and when
it opened in 1965 she became its first
Deputy Headmistress. Frcml967 1980 she was the Headmistress. In
1980, she ran a proiect on interpreter
training and from 1981 - 1996 was
Head of the school's Outreach
Services. The school works with all
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kinds of blind children with additional
disabilities, but deajblind children have
always been close to her heart.

something that needs to be done for
the people to whom she has devoted a
lifetime's career.
Beyond Ekeskolan, Sonja has
supported families, young adults and
participated in the development of
new services in Orebro and across
Sweden. Marjaana Suosalmi, DbI
President, told us of her first contact
with Sonja. This was in the eady 1970s
at a small Nordic Conference on
Deafblindness held at Ekeskolan. It was
a modest affair, participants' being
accommodated in each others' houses.
But it was so good to have a

headmistress who, for the

frst time

within this Nordic co-operation, was

so

interested in this relatively small area of
her total responsibitty and who gave
such warm support and encouragement to her teachers and to their
colleagues from other countries.
And, of course, we have known this
for many years, in DbI, or
as its former incarnation
IAEDB, or indeed before
there was an
international ofganisation
at all. Sonia was present
at the very first
intemational gathering of
teachers of deafblind
children held at
Condover Ha[ in the UK
in the eady 1960s. She
was rarely absent
through all the
succeedingyears. In
1987, when there was no
obvious host for the
1991 World Conference,
it was to Sonja and her
colleagues that the then
President, John Mclnnes,
tumed. Sonja was given
the responsibility for
running the conference,
and what a stimulating and wellorganised event it was, not forgetting
of course that Marlaana was Chairman
of the Scientific Committee.
When this history of her
distinguished career was given in
Madrid, Sonja corrected just about
every statement that was made. So, we
are sorry if we have again given any
wrong information, Sonja, but
nonetheless, we are proud to be able
to recognise your immense
contribution to our work through
Deafblind Education.

Rodney Clork
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Sirfh Helen Keller World Gonference in Colombiei
Ximena Serpa
"Rights and Services for deafblind people
in accordance with ttre Standard krles of
the United Nations" was the title of the
Sixth Helen Keller'Wodd Conference
developed in Paipa, Colombia, from
September 13 to 19,1997.
Paipa is peaceful town 150
kilometers north of SantaFe de Bogota,

the Colombian capital.
Thirty six (36) countries were
represented and a total of 200
delegates were present including
professionals and deafblind people and
their interpreters. The Conference
heard a general presentation of the
Standard Rules, the Poscal project, and
the use of telecommunications for
deafblind people. The participants
worked hard making Regional
presentations, workshops and plenary
sessions for the most relevant Standard
Rules.

The International Federation of
Deafblind People was created. It has a
temporary committee with participants
who represent different regional areas.

Conference Coordinotor

The "Richard KindleyAward" was
created as a recognition of the deafblind
person that works to increase services,
supports other deafblind people and
motivates others to start associations fur
their countries. For the first time this
important award was given to Stig
Ohlson from Sweden.
Before the world conference, we
had the third Poscal Seminar with
Latin-American deafblind people in
SantaFe de Bogotl. This was a very
good opportunity for the fourteen
Latin-American countries to participate
in this intemational event. Thanks are
due to FSDB and Shia (Sweden) for

their support.
These two intemational meetings
were also an opportunity to develop
the practical part of the training course
for iflterpreters for deaf and deafblind
people that is given in Colombia. It also
illustfates an example of good pfactice
in a developing country of which we
are very proud.
The Colombian govefirment became
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involved for the first time in the
deaftrlind field.
The television, radio and
newspapefs informed the community
about deafblindness and the
conference.
In their free time the participants
enjoyed the natural thermal waters, the
bowls and tenflis. They also enjoyed
strolling around the town of Paipa.
At the end of the Conference the
following resolutions were passed:
The Conference urges:

I

all states to apply the United
Nations Standard Rules on the
Equalization of Opportunities for
Persons with Disabilities

I

all states to recognize Deafblind
people and their needs

I

all states to secure economic
support, guides, personal assistants
and interpreters, accessibility and
education for all deafblind people.

Europeon Usher Syndrome
Sfudy Group
Ninfh ftleeting - tuly 19971tlodrid, Spoin
frtory @uest
This year over 90 people applied to
attend the Ninth European Usher
Syndrome Study Group. Held in Madrid
at O.N.C.E., it attracted many Spanish
families and professionals, as well as

participants from new countries such
as Croatia. This is encouraging because
it shows that Usher is no longer tJle
forgotten syndrome.
The growth in numbers and
diversity ofneed now poses a problem
for the Study Group. How do we meet
the informational needs of newly
diagnosed families, as well as continue
to study and share ideas with the
professional fratemity who need a

Secretory, EUSSG

different level of exchange?
At the end of the Madrid meeting in
J.uly, Mary Guest, Secretary of the
EUSSG put two ideas to the meeting.
The first proposed the development of
a network or association made up of
families, people with Usher, as well as
professionals across Europe. Such an
association could begin to meet the
information and social needs of families
as well as promote greater awareness
of Usher. This would be important in
countries especially where Usher is
under-recognised.
The idea of developing a network
was welcomed by the members;

several volunteers offered to take this a
further and as a result there will
be an inaugural meeting in Denmark in
Copenhagen from 30January to I
February organised by Steffen Plum
and Vibeke Leth.
The study aspect of Usher work
will continue; it is hoped that a small
stage

group of up to six people committed
to dissemination of knowledge
between the various disciplines will be
constituted early in 1998.
' The EUSSG has also been invited to
mount a Focus Day at the'W'orld
Conference of the DbI in Lisbon in
1999.
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Working together

8r

r home clnd school
Bringing up ond educoling children in the Boording School
for Deofblind Ghildren in gergiev Posod,
Moscow Region, Russio

by Alexonder Fyodorov eind Golino Epilonovo
For 35 yeats, funding on oppropriote system of bringing up
ond educoting multi-sensory impoired children hos been the
focus of the Children's House. Methods ore consrontly being
reformed ond tronsformed, including new ospects of work
with deofblind children.

I
I
I

n 1990. the school's move into a
newtr.built comolex was followed
or rn. aorrussron or an rncreaslng
number of children, to include not only
deafblind children with nomal

intellect, but also multihandicapped
children with lower intellect.
Taking into consideration that the
problems of multiple disability are still
largely unstudied, we studied ways of
improving the upbringing and
education of these children. One of the
most impoftant aspects of educating
these children is mastering the theory
and practice of child development. The
theory and practice show that it is
necessary to develop special methods
for deaf children with low vision, for
multi-handicapped children, for blind
children with low hearing and for
children with acquired deafness. The
children who had contracted
congenital Rubella Syndrome have very
specific needs and, again, require
special methods when working with
ttrem.

Presently lt6 students study in the
Children's House, among them:

22

)

8 totally deafblind;

)
)
)
)

83 deaf with low vision;

8 blind with low hearing;
1.2

low vision, low hearing;

5 blind

with speech defects.

Among these children there are those
who are deafblind with low intellect.
Students are organised into groups,

taking into consideration the levels of
hearing, vision, intellect, speech
development, social experience, age
and, most importantly, the results of
experimental work already undertaken
over a number ofyears by teachers and
educators. This allows for a
differentiated and individualised
approach to each child with an
emphasis on accomplishment, which is
achieved in a purposeful and consistent
way.
In accordance with the diEferent
characteristics of chjldren at v^ryifig
ages tJrere are several departments in
the Children's Home. They are: the preschool gtoups, where three to four
year olds study; the preparatory
classes, the primary classes and the
senior classes. Each of these
departments also has responsibility for

the diagnostic groups where the
newcomers and therefore uneducated,
children are placed. Several
professionals are involved in organising
the work in the different groups:
teachers, educators, the psychologist,
audiologist, visual perception specialist
and doctors, who are specialists in
various areas. They all contribute to the
pfocess.

In connection with this, the daily
routine for each group of students is
different. In the pre-school groups, the
teachers place an emphasis on self-help
and behaviour, and encourage physical
training, good mathematical habits, as
well as fulfiXing the children's sensory
needs by using special methods of
teaching.
In parallel with the general
pedagogical tasks, we can also identi$
special tasks, such as:

)

the formation of the means of
communication;

)
)
)

the orientation in the local area;
the teaching of enunciation;
the development of the residual
vision and hearing.
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O=ooThe success of the whole prografirme
depends a lot on the correct and
consistent application of the special
ways of communication between the
teacher and the deafblind pre-school
child. This is achieved through direct
demonstration, co-active inter-action,
natural gestures, symbolic pictures and
verbal instruction.
In organising the daily routine,
medical and pedagogical
recommendations are strictly followed,
and the specifics of each child's vision
and levels of fatigue are also taken into
consideration.
It was necessary to create six
variations to the education timetable
for activities happening in the
Children's House. Besides this, every
teacher develops prograrnmes suitable
for the different special school and preschool departments. Because there are
no special textbooks, the teachers
write the tasks themselves, taking into
consideration the visual, intellectual
and oral abilities ofthe students. The
teachers focus on the educational
needs of each child and adapt texts
from fiction and literature.
Educating deafblind children is
impossible without using special
technical aids. Accordingly, the study
area for hearing diagnostics is
equipped with modem audiometers, to
measlre the child's hearing, its usage
and development, and to help to define
the child's condition.
[n the Russian literature and
language classroom there is a special
{ilm proiector which allows for
education films to be shown on all
subjects. There are special fi.lm and
video theatres in the Children's House
and videos about the Children's House
are being made. Relevant technology
and modem equipment is used, for
example, sound-intensi$ing aids and
special computer prograrnmes are used
by pedagogical staffwho can access
information about each child on a
computer database. This helps the
child to successfully fuIfil, amongst
other ttrings, work on enunciation,
development of hearing and visual

pefception, and social adaptation.

Communicolive Areo
Specifically important in the Children's
House is the communicatiola area,
which not only fosters an environment
which is conduciye to communication,
but places an emphasis on the
methodical organisation of the

teachers' and educators' activities to
enhance the children's communicative
development. We do this through:

a)

the creation of communicative
situations;

b)

c)
d)

e)

the ongoing work in developing
reading activities and reading
interests for students;
the writing together of books
about the students'families and
friends;
the students' writing of lefters,
diaries, opinions and notes for the
in-house magazirc "Our life"
which has been published in the
Children's House since 1988;
establishing a list of tlpical phrases

for everyday usage, which are
constantly being extended,
depending on the level of the
child's communicative skills and
his/her pronunciation abilities;

I

the creation of special methods of
teaching communication to
deafblind children, which involves
step-by-step preparation, the
holding of activities and the
subsequent analysis of the
language materials which give

good results in developing the
children's cognitive and
communicative abilities.

A Good Environment

'When developing the children's

integral conceptual abilities it is
especially important, when working
with children who have visual and
hearing loss, to create a good working
environment and formulate activities
which they can respond to in a
favourable way. A good environment
and stimulating activities help the
children formulate positive attitudes
towards the tasks they are given. ln
connection with this, the celebrations,
performances, entertainment,
competitions and lesson topics are
included as part of the whole
educational programme.

Using Dromo
The use of drama is one of the most
important directions in the work with
children, which has traditionally
commanded a lot of attention. For five
years, l5 performances have been
staged by students under the
leadership of their educators. These

are mainly the tales of Russian writers
and folk-tales. The use of pantomime is
especially relevant, as it is accessible,
easily understood and close to the
children's hearts. The master of the
pantomim€ club regulady prepares
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miniperformances with the children.

All the children take part in the
pantomime, iffespective of the level of
their language and cognitive
development.
The wider world
Organising opportunities for informal
communication is very important when
we consider the limited number of
people with whom deafblind children
can communicate. W-e are constantly
looking for such contacts, in order to
develop our relationship with them,
and to utilise their skills on an ongoing
basis. Informal communication helps
integrate deafblind children into the
wider circle of people with normal
vision and hearing. Informal
communication is encouraged in
different ways: meetfurgs with friends,
camps, exchanging letters with
different people, talks at festive
occasions and by holding a variety of
school activities. Together with
students from other schools and
boarding schools we hold excursions to
different towns, museums and theatres.

Workshop Activities
The social activities in the Children's
House are fulfilled in different ways.
Everyday routines are reinforced by
involving children in workshops. A
variety of workshops are held, such as
carpentry, weaving, papier-mich6,
ceramics, and sewing, amongst others,
which give the students an opportunity
to choose an occupation to his/her
liking and ability. The student's work
caried out in these workshops is
accomplished to a good artistic leyel
and is regular$ shown in di-fferent
exhibitions.

looking After Ourselves
There is a domestic committee of the
students at the Children's House, which
helps to keep order iri the school area,
bedrooms, coridors and halls! The
members of the committee also look
after the fumiture, using the educator
to work out the claims and write out
the orders for repair works. There is a
nature comer at school which houses a
cow, sheep, ponies and dogs which the
children take care of. They also look
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after the gardens and keep the grounds
clean.
The work is organised in such a way
that the teachers can observe the
children's activities, which helps them

draw conclusions about the
effectiveness of the particular actiyities.

Our Experience
The teachers have extensive
experience in teaching deafblind
children as well as the appropriate
qualifications for doing so.
At present there are 24 special
education teachers, 39 teachers with
higher education, 6 people are Senior
Teachers, 3 are Honoured Teachers.
The work of the pedagogical staffis
constantly aimed at raising the level of
teaching skills and assimilating new
methods of teaching and bringing up
deafblind and multi-handicapped

I

children. The pedagogical council
plays a major role in the stafls activity,
assuming the traditiond role of
organising and directing the work
while solving the urgent theoretical
and practical questions that arise.
Many of the Children's House
teachers are constantly working on
creating new programmes and
methods of teaching, instigating and
following national and foreign
achievements in this area. In order to
coordinate all research, a council
which establishes and implements new
methods of teaching was founded.
During the last few years a number
of new methods of teaching, reading
and social skills have been introduced,
which have helped the children
develop higher levels of
communication skills to lead more
independent lives. The teachers and

would like to subscribe to Infomation Exchange

professionals in the Children's House
were all involved in establishing and
implementing the new methods of
teaching. These methods are clearly set
out in the institution's annual plan
which reinforces the different methods
used by the teachers, depending on
their area of expertise.
The Children's House provides a
solid base for trainee teachers to
further develop their skills through
pedagogical practice and, in tum, they
are able to take with them the valuable
skills and knowledge they have
acquired.
The work in the Children's House is
the "total pedagogical process", taking
into consideration all the aspects of
bringing up and the educating
deafblind children, whilst supporting
all staff members in developing their
skills and knowledge.
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ln ihe fourrh of our orcosional series on couses of
deqfblindness, lhis edition exomines
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lllleningiris
Meningitis is a condition in which
inllammation of the linging (meninges)
of the brain and spifnl cord occum due
to a bacterial or viral infection.
Meningitis is usually bacterial or viral.
but in rare cases it can be caused by
fungus. In its bacterial form the
coadition is life threatening. The viral

form is usually less severe.
Boctreriol Meningitis
At least 5O species of bacteria can
cause meningitis, but the main types
are: Me n i ngococca l, Pneurnococca[
Gtoup B Streptococcal, Ecolt, Listerla,
Haemopbtlus inJluenzae B QIib) and
Tubercular (TB).ln some of these
forms of meningitis, namely
Meningococcal and Group B
Streptococcal, septicaemia occurs.
Septicaemia is aforrn of lrlood
poisoning and when it occurs on its
own it is more life+hreatening.
Most adult ca.ses of meningitis are
Pneumococcal, althougb it can also
occur in childrcn. It is the mosr
d*ngerous form of meniagitis, having
the highest risk of death, of long-term
neurological damage and of relapsing.
Most cases of neonatal meningitis
results from infection with Croup B
Streptococcal bacteria which are cafried
by at least 5% of people and are usually
harmless. Septicaemia is sometimes the
main fearure, especially in newbom
babies. although a rash is not normally
seen. In rare cases adults may also zuffer
from this disease.
Meningitis is sometimes caused by
bacteria such as Ecoli and Usceria
particularly in babies, elderly people
and thos€ with weakened immune
systems. -Van1' other bacteria even

morc rarel)' cause meningitis ilr fhe
simre wa)'.

Virol Meningitis
This qpe of meningitis is usually
relatively mild, with symptoms of
headache, fever and general ill feeling,
although further meningitis symptoms
may occur. Sioce people often recover
without medical treatment, the
incidence of vif?l rsefiingiti3 is

unknown, but it is probalrly more
common than bacterial meningitis. Most
cases arc caused by enteroviruses that
normally produce stomach upsets and
diarrhoea, but may also be caused by rhe
mumps virus, the measles virus, herpes
and, rarely, insecr<arried viruses. Viral
me{dngitis is aot normally considered to
be contagious. Although most people
recover from viral meningitis within a
fortnight, it may take longer, and some
people experience prolonged a-ftereffects.

Fungol Meningilis
Fungal meningitis is quire rar€. It may be
caused by candlda atbicans, a fungus
which normally causes thrush. ln rare
cases, it cafl cause a dangerous form of
meningiris, primarily in premarure babies

with very low birth weight: cryptococ(us
neoformans, a fungus commonly found
in soil. It causes most cases of fungal
meningiti$: It generally ooly occurs in
people with weakened immune systems.

Eynrpbms
Meningitis is a devastating disease which
can kill in hours. Early diagnosis is
crucial. Knowing the signs and
symptoms of meoiagitis and actirg
quickfy can save lives.
Symptoms of meningitis can include:
a rash, though *ris is not present in all
cases, drowsiness or impaired
consciousness. fever and vomiting.
severe headache, stiff neck and a dislike
of bright lighrs. In addition to these
s],mptoms, septicaemia can rlso occut
and sl,mptoms could therefore inctude
cold hands and feet. rapid breathing, and
abdominal, joint and muscle pain.
sometimes with diarrhoea. Not evervone
develops all these symptoms and
meflingococcal septicaemia cjln appear
with or without meningitis.
Babies may also suffer from: tense or
bulsing fontanelle, blotchy or pale skin,
refusing to feed, fretfulness with a shrill
or moaning cry when handled, and body
stiffening with involuntary movements,
or a floppy body. Babics born
premarurely or with low birth weight
have a higher risk ofall forrss ofneonrtal
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meningitis. Prolonged labour after
rupture of membranes also increases
the risk of neonaral meningitis.

Possible ofter-effects:
PhysicaVspecific

f

hearingimpai-rments/deafness/

tinnitus

I
I

loss ofsight/changes in eyesight (not
necessarity permanent)
brain damage (severe damage only

occurs in 2% of cases)

I
I
I
I

stiffness in ioints
loss of balance/"clumsiness'
fitsTepilepsy (in 47o ofcases)
tissue damage (due to acute
septicaemia, skin grafts may be
needed)

I

amputations (due to acute

I
I

arthritis

s€pticaemia)

weakness/parallsis/spasms or ]ack of

coordinadon
Non-Speclffc
I temper tantnrou (in small children)

I
I
!
I
I

clinginess

tiring easily
165idrra! headaches

moodinesslaggression
loss of memory, difficulty retaining

information

I
f
I
I

lack ofconcentration
leaming difficulties (probably in less
than 5?o of cases)
behavioural problems (somerimes
short term)
changes ofcharacter(in extreme
cases).

Not only do most people suryive

meningtis and septicaemia, but many
people. possibly as many as eight our of
ten, make a complete recovery. The
reason, however, that it is difficult to
give a precise figure, is that some of the
after<ffects of meningitis are nonspecific, and it can therefore be
difficult to be l0O% cerrain whe*ler
ttrey have been caused try the disease.
This can be very distressing to the
person concerned. all the more so
because it can make it more difficult to
get the support you need.
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Greicielcr Ferioli
Progromo Hilton-Perkins, C5rdobo, Argentino

For mony yeors institutions in severol Lotin Americon countries worked without
oppropriote supporl wirh people wirh visuol impoirment ond oddirionol disqbilities.
Despite their efforts, the lqck of suirqble institutionql ond professionol conlqcls
resulted in services thot needed improvement.
In the l98Os these institutions begon to moke specific demqnds on inlernoiionol
non-goyernmenlql orgonisofions working in the region, in poriiculqr the Fondo de
Cooperocion lberoomericono UIAC/ONCE. This resulted in the need for q surwey lo
be undeiloken into how people with visuol impoirment qnd odditionol disobiliries
were served throughout the region. This suruey wos coordinoted by UIAC ond
ONCE ond wos supported lqler by o gront from the Hilton/Perkins Progrom.

;vryrr

trr

J f ,Showed that thetE:ivere 163 iosfihrriqss seldflg
.. '. people with vis@hpairnent and,a{ditional
disabilities. tn these institutions, 2,2@ people were
pupils or participants in educational orr.h"bilit tioo

i

oetennined that only 5 per cent of the teachers who '
work with children with additional disabilities had

:::: speciflcdegfeeq cationsin1{sd,Impairment.
:J;. .Qbserved that,maryof tha*, se e
througfr
d#Tlchirdren,
a $lrong request ftom the parents or carcgrverc rather
;,;,;x+r31,0r,rll-r1ii$ gr,i"dlffi
,
ii;d.id :.i:.thangovem1rtentt,!{ittSlituUU4$.. :;:":',,
if',b*servearrrifffiftrie*or&t,fi
".,'
::rnork
I:
with *te'W*ll& dlsabled pop-ri{ilioq &om 197O
i' .concluded tnaf*erewere runy;rreiar*fiih needed
and that 75 per cent started to work with

' ' : :deaftlindnelt & :11S1. So if we eke:i*to.aecount

,

ttre
length of time these services have been deveioping, it
is possible to lusfiry fire rcquest expressed bythe

lq$itutions.

,]

Network
In

1989

when the Hilton/Perkins

professionals working in isolation

b)

professionals or families. The

political decisions which did not
prioritise the education system in

philosophical concept of
individualism was eroded by
powerfi.rl authoritarian systems that
affected most of our Latin American

general and even less the education
of persons with multiple disabilities
and those with deafblindness. The
situation which resulted, was that

without collaboration with other

26

improve the quality o{services that were offered.

countries at that time. As a result,
families wefe not encouraged to
participate in the educational
pfocess and tended not to have a
direct involvement in planning for
their childrens' futures.

Program started in the Latin American
Region we saw:

a)

support in these institutions, but one of the most
important tasks was the training of the teachers, because
they could inffuence the people who makc decisions and

there were many committed
professionals, but without enough
training to work on a daily basis

with this population, and their
families. Consequently, change was
desirable, and encouraged, but

there was a lack of conlidence and
security to move forward. AIso, this
could have been related to the
authority systems, akeady
mentioned, where the individual's
decision making-was very limited in
these countries.

\

.<= E

,Y.

9O
O='
c)

the political and economical
situation had not permitted people
to have dreams or to plan for the
future, and over the years this
created frustration for professionals
and parents.

From the beginning, Hilton/Perkins
believed in a collaborative approach
with local organisations, which shared
the goals of our programs. They are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

To offersupport to those
institutions/organisations which are
conscious of the need for
collaboration, and who ask for our
support, and are ready to make a
commitment to develop.
To respect the culture ofeach
place and cooperate to instil
individual values in each program
valuing local autonomy and
without looking for general
solutions for all the progxams.
To implement different actions that
contribute to a plan coordinated by
different institutions/organisations
in order to meet needs together.
To develop programs which meet
the conditions to become
independent of outside support to

lnstitution
I.

Perkins Program has been working
with private and public institutions.
From the obstacles that we faced and
the strategies that we implemented we
can give the examples highlighted

below.
On the other hand, we could see
that some strategies, such as the
following, facilitated our work:

)
)
)
)

realise the importance of common
goals.

)

qo
jrn

Ef^
o=
_Q
.o (-l
.O=
\I(J
-l

Offering alternative models on how
to write proposals and how to find
community fesources, using local,
national, regional and intemational
fesoufces.

Focusing our tasks only on those
organisations that asked for support
and worked together to meet needs.

Sometimesorientating
organisations to detect their needs
and to prioritise those needs.

)

Contacting other intemational
organisations to collaborate in one
particulaf progfam.

)

Strengthening the relationships
between the different regional
progfams to encourage them to be
self-sufEcient.

The continuation of this program

Avoiding over-generalisation.
Looking at each program as unique,

with its own resoufces and needs
because two identical programs do

not exist.

)

Collaborating in the development
of action plans in order to meet
needs and guarantee the
development of the activities.

>

Inviting everyon€ who took part in
the development of the proiect to

would permit us to spread the work
from Central America to the more
austral point of South America,
implementing strategies and new
progf,ams that have previously worked.
Consequently, the professionals,
dealblind people and their families will
be able to have mofe sefvices avulable
to them and the opportunity to take up
the specialist education deaJblind
people need.

Solutions

Long periods elapsed after the start of the

project, and subsequent continuation, due
to bureaucratic reasons-

D

2. Privote

During the past nine years, the Hilton/

Difficulries

Public

work together. This involved each
person knowing their role and
responsibilities, and for them to

guarantee the continuation of the
services that have been started.

A

To start projects through groups of parents
or friends of the school.

Lack ofrecognition from the authorities
about the importance of the programs for
multi disabled persons.

To encourage authorities who decide on
educational policies, to have a sense of
ownership and to feel part of the proj€ct.

Low salaries for the proiect directors, so
they have to have another job.

To pay a suitable salary, for example, that of

Curtailment of the development of the
project.

a

proiect supervisor.

D To establish who is responsible, and for
what, in all aspects of the project.

DifEculties in organising the project and
then the program.

To offer a model demonstrating different

Difficulties in offering

To develop models to show how to include

a

methodology.

Lack of resources to keep the institution

altematives.

pedagogical aspects within a clinical/
therapeutic system.

To establish contact with other

functioning.

organisations and encourage fees to be
charged.

Difficulties in writing the proiect and then
in organising the program.

To offer successful models with different
altematives.
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Coopercrlion Between
Norwqy ernd Hrhuqnicr on
Decrfblindness
A Preliminory Report

ernd

some Suggeslions for Further Work
Per Lorentzen, Proiect Coordinotor

Bockground
Informcrlion

closely with a teacher, Mrs Dalia
Taurience, who also serves as an
interpreter for all our activities, afld

The overall atm of this ptoject is to
increase knowledge and awareness
in Littruania about childrefl, yonng
people and adults who are
congenitally deafblind. The project
asslsts in their diagnosls,
educational needs and need for

psychologist, Mrs Jurate Nalivaikiene.
Several teachers at the Centre for the
Blind have also participated closely in
our activities. The project was initially
planned for three years, but we have
received indications from the Nordic
Staff-Training Centre that the timescale
will be extended.

support from thelr local
cotnrnunities and society as a
whole. A primary aim of ttre
profect is to identt$ people with
thls severe condition, and to
extend knowledge to their parerrts,
teachers or other people who are
in close co{rtact urith them about
how to communicate and be
involved in joint activities whlctr
are beneficial to the deafblind
person. The proiect fu also aimed at
people who have a combinatlon of
vlsual and auditory problems,
albelt not ofsuch severity as to

wa(farrt

a dlagnoses

of

deafblindness.

2B

The proiect was initiated in 1995
and since then seven visits to Lithuania
have been caried out. The last was in
Jlune 1997. Our main partner kI
Lithuania is the Centre for the Visually
Impaired and Blind, especially the
department for special-pedagogics
headed by Mrs Stase Brickute. In
addition, we have been working

An overview of
our loinf nctivities
Since our primary aim is to locate and
identi-ff deafblind children and adults,
we began our work together with
colleagues at the aforementioned
Centre for the Blind in Vilnius. rile
have visited institutions, kindergartens

with special groups for the severely
handicapped, special schools and
family centres in several cities, towns
and villages. Altogether, we have seen
between 50 and 60 children and
teenagers, their parents, teachers,
assistants and other associated people.

In these meetings we have tried to
make a preliminary diagnoses of
deafblindness or visual,/auditory
impairment, and have supervised and
suggested ways for teachers to
continue working with the child as
well as advising the parents. In general,

we have found that the attitudes
towards severely handicapped children
in Lithuania is very similar to those in
Norway, and this has, in our opinion,
made the dialogue and exchange of
ideas very easy to accomplish. Also, it
has been

important and useful to talk

to so many parents from all over the
country.
Of these 5060 chitdren, many
^te
multiply handicapped and we would
estimate about 15-18 to have a
combination of visual and auditory
problems and deafblindness. These are
the children whom we consider to be a
part of our proiect.
'W.e
have been able to talk to many
teachers and special-teachers in several

kindergartens, schools and institutions.
Since the project began, we have taken
videos and films of children interacting
with parents and teachers. The films
have been used in informal supervision
meetings at the institutions and copies
have been provided. We have always
emphasised the importance of having
discussions with the local staff on what
we have been doing together with the
children. AII these videos are now kept
at the Centre for the Blind in Vilnius
and constitute an important collection
of dzta. for future studies.
During our visits we have held two
seminars to date, and courses for
teachers, special-teachers,
psychologists and others.

fhe prolect so feir
In our opinion, the project so far has
been able to realise some of its aims
which is to identi-ff and locate children
with deafblindness or visual/auditory
problems. We think and hope that
there has been an increasing awafeness
ofthe existence ofsuch children and
of their very special needs. Since, we
have also seen other severely

handicapped children without
deafblindness, we are inclined to think
that these children have also benefited
from the proiect. During our visits we
have been able to see many of the same
children several times and it is through
this consistent approach that they have
shown a lot of progress. We feel
extremely fortunate to have been able
to meet the parents and teachers on
more than one occasion, and to have
shared. experiences and impressions.
There are, of course, many regions
of the country we haven't yet seen,
especially those on the coastal area a:nd
Kleipeda. We estimate that there
should be approximately 80-100
congenitally deafblind people in
Lithuania (with a population
comparable to Norway's). So far, we
have found no congenitally deafblind
adults, which constitute the majority of
cases in Norway. A lot of work remains
to be done in this area.
Since we have been able to identify

number of deafblind and visually/
auditory impaired children and have
started training and supervising their
teachers, some new aspects and
problems of the project have been
highlighted. These will have an impact
on the future organisation of deafblind
work in Lithuania.
a

Deeifblind service
in Norwoy
In Norway, education of deafblind
people started in the eady l96Os ata
placed called Andebu, south of Oslo. In
the mid-l97Os, the Ministry for Social
Affairs decided to establish how many
people in Norway were deafblind, both
congenitally and adventitiously. The
Ministry established the State National
Team for the Deafblind, which
consisted of three people with a
mandate to identi-ry, register and
diagnose such people. This national
screening started in L977 and was
completed two years later rn 1979.

About 250 people were identified out
of both of the groups, and they were
registered by the Team in the "MainRegister of Deafblind Persons". The
National Team for the Deafblind still
exists and now has the responsibility of
keeping this register to help deafblind
people to obtain the services they need
and are entitled to. Through the
deafbtind team's work, the Mhistry
was able to provide educational
services for this group and in 1980 the
Skidalen Centre was given the task of
organising this education.
Currently, there are four centres in
different parts of Norway (which is a

released from other tasks.

)

medical experts on visual and
auditory problems in order to be
able to make a proper diagnosis of
deatblindness.

)

Cooperate with the School for the
Deaf in Vilnius and other special
schools.

)

Travel within Uthuania, visiting
institutions, kindergartens, specialschools and so on, in trying to
identify and find deafblind people
of all ages invoMng parents and/or
teachers in the assessment of their

geographically-specifi c country)

involved in deafblind work, especially
to educate the deafblind themselves,
train teachers and parents. SkiLdalen
Centre has the overall national
responsibility for this work.

Some suggeslions

for further work

on deeifblindness

in lirhuqnio

It

is with this experience in mind that
the following suggestions are made
about how to proceed with the
organisation of deafblind work in
Lithuania. Our experience with the
profect so far has been described as
being very positive, but it is also
becoming more evident that there is a
lack of independent structure, with
regard to work on deafblindness in
Lithuania, so that little work can be
carried out between our visits. The
people we are cooperating with are
either occupied with other work,
especially for the blind, or they are
fully engaged as teachers or in other
professions. Their work in relation to
deafblindness is performed on a
voluntary basis. Thus, we feel there is a

need for a system which is solely for

deafblind work. Lithuania is facing

T.y to establish cooperation with

needs.

)

Arrange training seminars and
courses for parents and teachers.

)

Help identify the deaftrtind
populations' educational and social
needs.

)

Give regular supervision and help
to local teachers.

It is our belief that such a National
Team for the Deafblind (also taking
care of the visually/auditory impaired)
could play the same positive role as in
Norway, and we hope that the Ministry
of Science and Education will
contemplate these proposals. Norway
would continue to develop this
partnership role with Lithuania.

P.S.

Per Lorentzen and his team

would like to express their
sincere gratitude for the
hospitality and friendliness they
have always received in
Lithuania and they do look
forward to future work together.

This project is financed by the
Nordic Councll of Ministers and is
adrninistered by the N.U.D. The
Sk'idalen Resource Centre is

responsible for the project in
Norway.

many challenges and a difficult

financial situation, nevertheless the
following suggestions present an
"ideal" solution:

)

Establishment of a National Team

for the Deafblind and visually/
auditory impaired in Lithuania. This
team should have the mandate of
the Ministry to identify, diagnose
and register deafblind people. This
should be their only occupation
and they should therefore be
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Canodion Deqfblind & Rubello
Associotion (CDBRA)

Austrolian Deofblindness

6fh Cenodion

Gonferencer

Gonference

Deeilblindness
Focing the Fulure

Lel's Gelebrcrle
Our Heirmony
Iiogether

The fourth National Australian Deafblindness
Conference for people with Deafblindness, their
parents, families, professionals and other
interested parties, is being organised by the

Australian DeafBlind Councll.
The confere nce, titled De aJbllndne

s

s F aclng

tbe Future, will be held on Frtday and
Saturday L and 2M;ay 1998 at the Ibfu Hotel
in Melbourne.
The conference will include a general session
together with workshops on a vaiety of topics
associated with the field. Saturday will be a social
day (optional) when delegates will be able to
enjoy an outing and socialise together.
A training day conducted by leading professionals
will be held on the Thursdaybefore the

conference.
Fees:

Thursday $lz5.Early bird $99.

The 6th Canadian Conference will be held in
Mlssissauga (Toronto), Ontario from 12
until 15 August 1998. this conference will
once again be sponsored by the Ontario
Chapter of the Canadian Deafblind and
Rubella Association.

will be
harmonywith a focus on music. It will

The theme of the Conference

seek

to celebrate the very successfirl co-operation
among parents, professional and advocacy
groups that has typified services for people

who are congeflitally deafblind inCanada.

with the last Canadian conference held in
Vancouver in1996, the organisers are
planning to accoflrmodate a similar level of
attendance which attracted almost 4OO
parricipants in1996.

As

Friday: $150, $100 self-tunded.
Early bird: $12o, $70 self-tunded.

Full details, in6lqding speakers, will be provided
in a brochure to be issued ear$ n 1998.

The deadline for papers is 30 November 1997
and the initial call for this has been circulated.
General information packages will be widely
distributed early in 1998.

If you are interested in receiving further
information, please contact the conference
organiser, Annie Rose. Please PRINT your details.

For additional information, please
contact:

Uptodate informationwill also be available on

C,onference co-ordinator, c/o CDBRA, 35O

Saturday: to be advised.

the ADBC Web site:

http I / intemex.net.zu/ - dba/ confer.htm
FO Box 9 IIAWKSBLIRN YtC3142
Tel(03) 9s27 6733 Fax(03) 9827 8960
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Searching for nGw
streilegies of

Health Promotion
in sll lunguages

inlervenlion &

Gomillunicntion

In cooperation with the Finnish Federation of the
Visually Impaired, the Finnish Association on Mental
Retardation, the Finnish Association of the Deaf and
the Finnish Deafblind Association, the Finnish Centre
for Health Promotion is organising this Seminar which
will take place in:

The M Congress on Isolation & Handicap
will be held in:

Helslnki, Finland on 18-19 September 1998.

Rome, Italy on 16-18 October 1998

The Seminar will discuss the production of Health
Material for blind, deaf, mentally handicapped and
deafblind persons in Europe and is part of the
European Union's project entitled'Strengtbening
bealth related information and communication for
blind, deaf and mentally bandicapped in Europe'.
The purpose of the Seminar will be to map out what
health material of this type has been produced in the
EU member countries. The main themes are:

The Congress wiII be held at the Congress Center of
Universith Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Department of
Medicine and Surgery "Agostino Gemelli".

I
I

Challenges of health promotion for speclal
groups, and meeting those challenges

Health material situation in thc EU countries

I Networking
I

Making use of technology.

The Seminar will be held at the Light House, the
headquarters of the Finnish Association of the Deaf, in
Helsinki and the official language will be English.

tq'

The Congress will focus on a high-level of debate
on all

f
I
I
I

medical
social
pedagogic

rehabilitation

and related topics regarding Isolation and Handicap.

The Organising Committee have already received
many abstracts of communication and a thorough
examination and research of the main aspects of
handicap is currently being undertaken.

For further information, please co{rtact:
PROGRESS

Promozione Congressi

For further information, please contact:

Vla Glacomo Treviss, 88
001.47 Roma, ITALY

Ftnntsh Centre for Health Promotion
Karialankatu 2 C 63
OO52O Helsinkt, Flnland
Home pages 3 http / / www.heatth.fi /

Mrs Carollna Martlno
TeL (06) 516 0o 647/648
Fa* (06) 516 oo 131

z

Kaarina Tamminiemi
TeL +35E 9 725 3o33r
Fa* +35E 9 725 3O32O

Emalt kaarina.tamrniniemi@health.fi
Aria Puska
TeL +358 g 725 30338
Fa* +35E 9 725 30319
Ernail : aria.puska@health.fi
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For fuilher informolion on ony of rhe following courses pleose coniocl: NUD,
Slotsgode 8, DK-933O Dronninglund, Donmork; telephone +45 98 84 34 99,
fox +45 98 34 88, or emoil: nud@inei.uni-c.dk

Confurence: Elderly deoftlind person

Video-onolysis

(odventitiously deofblind)

Study week 9

24

-

28 Jonuory I 998

To exchange and discuss results from demographic research
with reference to the special needs which this group of
people wittr age deterrnined deafrlindness have.

Conference: The developmentql profile
of congenirolly deofblind people
7

-

12 Februory

To focus on references for the suggested model for
identification of, and intervention regarding congenitally

deafblind people.

Bosic course3 Congenitolly deofblind

people, poil

B

The basic course, part B, completes part A accomplished at
NLID in 1997 or an equivalent national basic education

. Adults with congenital rubella syndrome
. Adventitiously deafblind adults

Workshop: lnleroction of lhe senses in
communicotive interoclion
25August-5September
To put focus on functional diagnostics of ttre senses of
congenitally deafblind children and adults. All the relevant
groups ofprofessionals are invited and the aim is to reach an
interdisciplinary diagnostic practice in the field of congenital

Bosic course: Advenririously deofblind

odults, pori A
20September-9October

Workshops Computer bosed
communicqtion with odventiiiously
deofblind people

-

Priority has been given to videcanatysis and the following
three groups are invited, sta-ffwofkiflg w'ith:
. Congenitally deafblind adults

deafblindness.

22 Febrvary - l3 Morch

21

- l5 Moy

Tto provide basic information about medical, pedagogic,
psychological and social aspects in the work with
adventitiously deafblind people.

28 Morch

Vhich communication possibilities

and access to
information do adventitiously deafblind people have
help from computer based aids.

with

Workshop: The consultont's funclions
working with odvenririously deqfblind
people
18 - 24 April
To give consultants an opportunity to discuss different
aspects of their work.

Workshop: The developmenl from preIinguisiic ro Iinguisiic communicotion
24

- 3l

October

To educate the participants so they can enhance linguistic
development in congenitally deafblind people who have the
prerequisites for it.

Bqsic courses Congenitolly deofblind,

porr A

l5 November-4

December

To provide participants with knowledge and skills about
important principles in planning for optimal development,
leaming and living conditions for each individual deafbLind
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Holidoy'98
Following the success of the I 997 holidoy
to Progue ond the Czech Republic, C.A.T.
de lo Choume hove decided to orgonise o
i 998 holidoy for deofblind people to the
delightful coostol resort of Lo Rochelle in
Fronce from l gth to 26th September

1998.
For further informotion ond opplicotion
form pleose contqct:C.A.T. do lo Choume,
Jeon-Froncois Guerineou, Florence
Chevollier, 131 Avenue des Houts de lo
Choume, 86280 Soint-Benoit
Tel: (05) 49 43 65 34
Fox: (05) 49 37 99 41

tx*rFi:HItlH;i::ilfrrx:q-!:i:.l"*'

t+l,jlT*f*tln':"'*qri*il"*
Marian McClartY .
i#"t*tt' of Strathclvde
n*trltY of Educatioo

r##iffii::*:1

^"-.
lTffiff;d'@strath'ac'uk
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Choose o new one for this mogozinel.

DbI Gonstitulion

Deeilblind Educolion

Through Constitutional change the objectives of DbI go beyond the remit of
education. The focus of DbI's interest has expanded to include many issues
relating to and affecting all deafblind people; whether with congenitally or
acquired deafblindness and including children, adults and elderly people. As
well as continuing to promote and improve education, DbI are also
interested in pursuing issues such as civil rights, equalisation of
opportunities and the encouragement of support and services for deafblind
people.
As part of this constitutional change, the importance of developing and
nurturing networks has been recognised by DbI and is discussed in more
detail in this issue. The development of technology has resulted in the
development of global networking whether in the metaphorical electronic
sense or in the people sense. The wodd wide web on the Internet is
essentially a global network of networks with a focus on sharing
information. In terms of DbI, Deafblind Education represents an aspect of
the networking culture allowing deafblind people, families, professionals,
organisations in the field and the wider community to share knowledge on
issues relating to deafblindness.

The word "name" is defined as being a
word by which a thing is spoken of or to in
terms of "reputation, fa.me and
identification". The name by which
someone or something is known by is
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Ithink Deahlind Education should be colled

therefore very important.
As DbI and Deafblind Education evolve
beyond educational issues, there is the
oppommfty for a change of name to allow
the magazine to be identified with all the
issues it deals with. In this issue of
Deablind Education the focus has been on
employment and the next issue will focus
on dea6lindness and the arts. To help us
decide on a new name for Deafblind
Education which best identifies it, please
enter the following competition.

fhene wilf be a-pfize!,|

Pleose fox bock on

+44 171 272
6012
or emoil your
detoils to
Nome

Address

igolyer@sense.org.uk

or send to:

The Editor,

Deofblind

Country

Emoil

Educotion, clo
Sense, t t-t3
Clifion Terroce,
London N4 3SR
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DbI
Deofblind Internotionql, formerly
known qs the lnternafionql
Associqlion for fhe Educqtion of
Deqfblind People, wos founded
over 3O yeors ogo lo promote the
educqlion of deofblind children
ond young odults throughout the
world.
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originolly broughr
iogether professionqls working wirh
congenitolly deofblind people. ln
recenl yeors ir hEs begun work with
o&entitiously deqfblind people.

The Associqtion
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Profussionols, reseqrchers, fomilies,
deqfblind people qnd odministrotors
qre nolv involved.
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tlembership

I
I
There are two categories of membership: corporate and tndtvtdual
I
uur Secretariat,
ULLTL.^B" I
For details of Coryorate membership please contact the DbI
I
l l-13 clifton Terrace, Iondon N4 3sR.
I
Individual membership is open to anyone and is without charge. An annual I
donation of$10/US$20 is requested. Each country can have a representative on I
the Executive Committee for every 10 individual members. There is a
I
maximum of three representatives.

I wish to receive Deafblind Education rn
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Spanish
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I wish to become an individual member of DbI. I enclose US$30

L

Please debit my Access/Visa,/American Express cafd
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ExPirYdate /
Today's date

retum this to DbI, c/o Sense, 11-13 Clifton Terrace, Finsbury Park,
London N4 3SR, United Kingdom.

Please

[Please note that as Sense is Treasurer of DbI, credit card payments are made to Sense

who then credits DbII

Name

Institution
Address

Tel
Signature
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CHAIR

CHINA

ISRAEL

Morioono Suosolmi

[i

Pon
The Teocher Troining Division

Ruth Rosenbluih

The Educqiion Commission of
Hunon
Chongsho
Hunon Province

Abbq Hillel Silver 3

Michqel Collins

COLOMBIA

Perkins School for the Blind

Ximeno Serpo

Rossono Borioli
lego del Filo D'Oro
Vio Montecerno l

Resurscenier

Mo Gqrd AB
6l 2 93 Finspong
Sweden

VICE.CHAIRIIIEN

I

75 N Beocon Sireet

Woiertown, MA 02172
Antonio Rebelo
Coso Pio de lisboo
Col6gio A.A.C. Fereiro
I 700 lisboo

SECR,EIARY/TR,EASURER

CZECH R,EPUBLIC

JArltAlCA

, Jon Jqkes
IORM - Socieiy for the Deofblind
K vodoiemu 29
1 50 O0 Proho 5

Sense

I l-l 3 Clifton Teroce
London N4 3SR, UK

lnformoiion Cenhe for
Acquired Deofblindness
Generoicruei 2A
DK-2730 Herlev

ITYIMEDIATE PAST
Jocques Souriou
CESSA tornoy
Biord

86580

Poitiers
FRANCE

llrrllcnrrl Gcnlcclc
ATBANIA

ARGENT!NA
Griceldo Collegori
lnstiiuio Helen Keller
Av. Velez sorsfield 2 I 00
Ciudod Universitorio

5000 Cordobo
Hesther Hewitt
Universiiy College
University of Melbourne
College Crescent
Pqrkville 3052
Victoriq

AUSTR,IA
Christo Heinemqnn
Osterreichisches Hilfswerk fiir
Tqubblinde
'I

100 Wien

z

BELGIU,YI
Morlene Doelmqn
KMPI Spermolie
Snoggoordstrooi 9
8000 Brugge

POTAND

SRI TANKA

Mrl

LITHUANIA

Antonio Rebelo
Coso Pio de Lisboo
Col6gio A.A.C. Ferreiro
I 700 lisbon

ESTONIA

Estonio

lreno Mdtuliene
Lithuonisn Associqtion of the
Blind ond Visuolly
Hondicopped

FINLAND

Vilnius

Estoniqn Federqtion of the Blind
Loi Sir 9
EE000l Tollinn

lobdoriu 7/ l I

Morio-[eeno Soorinen
Rehobilitqiion Cenke for
Deofblind Children
Kukkumdntie 27

'I

i l3 Solio

CANADA
Slon Munroe
Conodion Deofblind ond Rubellq

Assmiotion
1658 4$ Avenue West
Owen Sound
Onfqrio N4K

CHILE
Cloudiq Pumorino Cid
losAzqleos l8l
los Condes
Sontiogo

MATAYSIA
Suresh Kumor Pondion
St Nicholos Home
Locked Bog No. 3031
4 Bohon Jermol Rd

0090

FR,ANCE

I

Jocques Souriou
CESSA [ornoy, Biord

}IALTA

86580

lrene Schembri
8 Monnorino Rood, B'koro

Poiiiers

GERIYIANY
Dieirich Bunck
Bildungszenhum-f iitrToubbli nde

7l 0460
30544 Honnover
Postfoch

GHANA
Morion N Obeng
Centre for Deofblind Children
PO Box 33
Mompong-Akwopim

GREECE
Efrossyni Zofiri

59 Messogiou

HUNGARY

Vlodimir Rodoulov
Reseorch lnstitute for Educotion
Cul. Tzokiq I 25 Fl. 5

Sodoko lmomuro
Yokohqmo Christiqn School for
the Blind
I 8 1 Tokenomoru
Nokoku, Yokohomo

Jozef Mendrun

BRA:ZIt

BULGARiA

JAPAN

KENYA

Angelo Ribeiro
Escolo de Educocoo Esprciol
'Anne Sullivon'

The World Associqtion
Promoling Seruices for
Deofblind People

Bonifoce Lenloimogo
Kobernei School for Deofblind
Children
PO Box I 28
Kobernei

Athens I 1526

Av. Conde de Porto Alagre 820
S- Voetono do Sul
Soo Poolo 095O0

.f-t:fiarar
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Orgonisqiion
PO Box 80
Sidi Gober
Alexondrio

40600 Jyvoskyl<i

AUSTRALIA

Blind

Fother Youhonno Henein
Holy Mory Queen o{ tight

Olgo llgino

Elido Congonii
lnstiiuii Mediko Edukotiv
Ti rono

Humboldtplotz

EGYPI

INTERNATIONAL
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Lynch

Germoine
.,.nlitl.: "
The Solvotion Army So6iiol'fsr";1;
',*:
the
..,;,..rii_-.1:;jl:::r,''. .,
57 Monnings lllftrRti ttr'titorii !,ii;:. .l
PO Box 56Gl;l;', {"
., :l r . "
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Kingston
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DENMARK

DbI

Jerusqlem

IIATY

60027 OsimoAncono

Ole Morlensen

CHAIRIYIAN

0l

9l 234

Bogoto

USA

Rodney Clork
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Keren OR INC
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Penong

,VIAURITIUS
Dr K Hozoreesingh
Mouritius Child Core Society
The Oxford,/Mquritius Child
Core Proiect
Phoenix

lCEt/AND

R,OMANIA
Prof Voleriu More
Deportment of Psychology
The University CluiNopoco
Str. Kogolniceonu Nr. 1
3400 Clui-Nopoco

RUSSIA
Toiiono Bosilovo
lnstituie of Correctionol
Educotion, Russion Acodemy
of Educotion

I 19834 Morcow
Pogodinskoio str. 8

SENEGAT
Gilberi Tending
EMPPI Cenhe Verbotonol de
Enfonis Sourds
3883 Dokor R.P.

BP

SINGAPORE

NEW ZEATAND

SLOVAKIA

Homoi College, Browns Rood
Privote Bog
Monurewo, Aucklond

Jonko Sorissko
Evqnielicko pomocno skolo pre
hluchoslepe deti
082 07 Cervenico I I 4
Slovokio

MGEN.lA

INDIA

NORWAY

Beroz N Vocho
Helen Keller lnst. for the Deof &
Deqfblind
c/o Municipol School, Neor 'S'
Bridge
NMJoshi Morg, Bycullo (West),

Elisobeth Olofsen
Noruegion Cenkql Teqm for the
Deofblind
P.b. 8042 Dep.
0031 Oslo

PHILIPPINES

Roy Mcloughlin
The Anne Sullivon Foundotion

Donte Copisirono
Philippines Notionol School for
the Blind
Golvez Corner Figueroo

40 lower Drumcondiq Rod

Posoy

IR,ELAND

Colombo 6

Koh Poh Kwong
Singopore School for the Visuolly
Hondicopped
5l Too Poyoh Rise
1 I 29 Singopore

logos

Mumboi 40001 I

FOR,ruGAL

NETHER.TANDS

Chief Dipo Boiley
DeolBlind Associotion of Nigerio
PO Box 53271
Folomo
lkoyi

Bryndis Viglundsdottir
PO Box 5086
Skiphoh 3 1
I 05 Reykiovik

S Dqvid
Sri lonko Churches'Council for
Child Core
490l2A Hovelock Rood

Ton Visser
lnsiituui voor Doven
School Roloel
Theerestroot 42
5271 GD St Michielsgestel

Elsie Purdue

Dorko Kirolyhidi
Hungorion Deofu lind Associotion
Budopesi I 146
Aitosi Durer sor 39

Polski Zwiozek Niewidomych
Zorzod Gkowny
00-216 Worszowq

SWEDEN
Elizobeth Aboudo
Ekeskolon

Box9024
5-700 09 6rebro

SwlTZERTAND
Birgit Jentzch
Stiftung fiir Toubblinde
Heim Tonne
Fuhrstrosse 15
8 I

35 [ongou o A

TAIWAN
Fronk Chong

Noiionql Tqiwon Normol Uniy.
Deportment of Speciol Educotion
162 Hoping Eost Roqd, Sect. I
Toipei

IANZANIA
Elly

Mocho

Tonzonion Nqlionol Commiilee
for the Deqfblind
PO Box 224Q8
Dor es Soloom

UGANDA
Mbuusi Jockson
PO Box 14278, Kompolo

UNITED KINGDOM
Rodney Clork
Sense, I l-l 3 Clihon Terroce
London N4 3SR

UR,UGUAY
Cormen Cirinlono
Zufriotegui 990, Montevideo

SOUTH AFRICA

USA

Dr Johon von der Poel

Michoel Collins

Pioneer School for lhe Visuolly
Hondicopped
20 Adderley Sireet
6850 Worcesier

Perkins School for the Blind

SPAIN
Pilor Gomez
CRE Antonio Vicente Mosquele

Progrommo de Sordmiegos

I 75 N Beqcon Streel
Wolerlown, MA 02172

ZIMBABWE
Robert Chimedzo

Ministry of Educotion qnd Culture
PO Box 8022, Cousewoy
Horore

o.N.c.E.
Poseo de lo Hobono 208
28O36 Modrid

City 1300

NORDIC REGIONAT
OFFICE
Elin Osii
NUD
Slotsgode 8
DK-9330 Dronninglund
DENMARK

Dublin 9

Portiol funding for this publicotion wos mode possible by Perkins School for the Blind, Wolertown, Mossochusetls ond the Conrod N Hilton
Foundoiion, Los Angeles, Colifornio. The Dbl is indebted to them for their support ond would olso with io ocknowledge the support
received from the United Notions towords Deofblind Educotion ond towords providing experl ossistonce to developing countries.
Designed ond printed in Greot Britoin by lntertype

